
 
 

Job Candidate Connections  
  

Messaging from within Exam (Recruiting) Plan 

Change the message from Step 2, 3, from “under review” to “position filled” (or 
something else) or provide a message to persons on the eligible list  

Candidate sees message when opening  “application status” link once signed 
into their account  

 

From “Action” column on the right, select “edit”   from Step 2 or Step 3 (this 
example is from Step 3 “Most Qualified” ) to open the box where you can edit 
the message 
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Replace “under review” message with new message in the “Display Candidate 
Status” box; remember to press “save”.   

 

To easily recall the updated the message, use the comments box to make a note 
to yourself, OR within the notes section of the exam (recruiting) plan – using the 
notes section lets you identify the change 
on the front page of the plan!  

From “notes” > Add New   

Enter message & press “Save”  
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Using the “notes” section lets you see the change on the front page of the exam 
(recruiting) plan. 

 

If the message has to do with a hold, once you resume application review, 
change the message back to “under review” or a message indicating the 
position will not be filled at this time (if that is what the agency decided).   

 

Other:  

Step 1 - “application received” message here cannot be edited; however you can 
send template based e-mails or print and mail letters from Step 1.  

Eligible List - Messages can also be entered from the eligible list > Action column 
> Edit > type Message >Save 

• Since the “do not show details” option does not exist for the eligible list, 
it is recommended you enter messages here only when the position is 
filled or a longer term delay is experienced   - otherwise applicants can 
see behind the scenes into pass/fail activity.     

• If a message you enter for persons on the eligible list is due to a delay, 
just remove the message, and save without a message when activity on 
the list referred resumes.   The system then reverts to the Step 3 “under 
review” message for candidates checking their application status.  


